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FORTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL THANKSGIVING CONFERENCE
The forty-seventh annual Thanksgiving Conferne in the interest of Baptist Faith Missions will be November 19th-21st at the New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn Heights, Michigan.

Services begin with supper in the church fellowship hall at 5:00 p.m. and ends with dinner on Wednesday. This will give everyone time to get home for Thanksgiving with their families. We
encourage all who can to attend. Churches ar enouraged to pay their pastor's expenses to the conference. For more information call Pastor Marvin Summers, (313)562-5579.
CONFERENCE SCHEDULE:
Monday Evening, November 19
5:00 Supper
6:45
7:15

Tuesday Morning, November 20 Tuesday Evening, November 20
6:30 Music
7:15

Wednesday Morming, November 21
9:45 Music
10:15 Message, Sheridan StantonMusic

Message, Millard Mitchell
Huricane WYHurncane
Message, Mike Anderson
Missionary to Kenya

9:15
9:45

10:25
10:30

l1:10
11:20

Music
Message, Steve Wainright
Lexington, KY
Music
Message, Emmanuel Jaggernauth

Message, David Pitman
Addiston, OH
Music
Message, Greg Waltermine
Lexington, KY

Missionary to Peru
Music
Message, Cecil Fayard
Elliott, MS

US. Vingin Islands
Brcak
Bobby Creiglow, Field Representative, BFM

8:00

8:30
11:00
1:158:25

Busy In The Lord's Vineyard...
No MoreTears
KathyWrites..

KathyWrites...
It's a good thing that God doesn't see like man does. Man sees the exterior, and God sees

our heart. So many times it's easy for us to judge people by how they act, and we really don't
know what's inside their heart. A few days ago, one of the girls who lives with us whose
name is Taila changed from water to wine. She was doing really well, and all of a sudden
started having a really sour and difficult attitude. I was trying to figure out what she was
doing, if she was just trying to be rebellious. Things got pretty tough, and then she got mad
at one of our sons who is two years old and smacked him. I was pretty upsct, so I sent her to
her bedroom. While she was in her bedroom, mad at me and cussing me out, one of the girls

...
1Hi brothersandsisters!

INeare your brothers that are called "Nuns' cars"... you know
why? Because you know they exist, but you never see them! told her that she shouldn't be that way, that she shouldn't be mad at me.

I kind of gave her the cold shoulder, trying to figure out what was really wrong with her.
The next day, late in the evening, she asked if she could talk to me, and I said sure, come on
in. I called her into the living room ana behind our bedroom. She started talking and said,
"You know Mom, I really don't know what's wrong with me. I've been thinking about leav-
ing, been thinking about my past a whole lot. I've been thinking about my dad too (who is
dead). When I was about thre years old, he tried to drown me, and that makes me mad.
Then I remember how much my litle brother sufered as he ate mayonnaise otf the tloor
from the jar that had fallen and broken on the floor. He loved mayonnaise so much, he ate it
even with broken glass and all, and he was too young to realize it was cutting his mouth and
asa result, he tore up all of his intestines. As a result he had to have many surgeries. I haven't
seen him for many years. Sometimes I don't think I willbe anybody in this lite. I told her that
theseweren'tthoughtsthatcametromGod,tnatony e ccny cd
remind us of the past so we can't see the future that God has prepaned for us. lasked God
hat my prayerwillalwaysbe to letmeseethingawith Hiscyes,notvwithmy ownKaty
of SantaTeresa and in the building of Juius Mesquita. The Lord willing, by the end of the

I'm anxious to see what my picture will look like in the mission
sheet. I guess if I sent them a picture, they would put it in,
wouldn't they? Since you've neceived thelast letter, many things
have happened. It would be hard to nmention everything, but
we'll shara few things with you.

For a long time I have wanted to visit the poor areas of Brazi.
N Thismonth I did exactlywhat I'vebeenwanting to.Wewere

Odali and Kathy Barros able to collect donations..three tons of food and clothes. Ten
other people and I made the trip. Included in this group are very special people. One was
my daughter Amelia, a pastor friend of ours who is seventy-three years old, Carol, a teen-
ager from our church who is very dedicated to the Lord, and Pastor Viana who is a great
friend.
We all engaged in a ten-day long trip, and it took four days just to get to where we were

going. Along the way, we stopped many placesvwhere wesaw children along the side of the
road asking for things. We gave them food and clothes. Maybe you can't understand how
much this means to themn, because I couldn't either. However, their screams of joy as they.
received broken toys and the tears of happiness that streamed down the facesof mothers
receiving food as they clutched their naked and starving babies in their arms spoke loudly.
This touched us profoundly. Along with the food and clothes, we gave a Bible and a pam-

ot
year we will be sending out thrve more of our members as full time ministers

May God bless allof vou richly.
Odali and Kathv Barros

phlet. Many times we saw people from our group crying. My daughter came up to me one
time and said, "Dad, I don't have any more tears." And I told her, "The good thing about this| H. H. OVERBEYFUND..is you don't have to cry any more."
All the food that we ate was prepared on the bus. We didn't have money to beable to stop

at restaurants to eat. Maybe you're thinking, "Poor people!" No. Thank God that we didn't
have any money to stop at restaurants! This way we could share our own food with other

The H. H. Overbey Fund is used to help missionary children with their ollege
education. Lydia Hatcher, daughter of John Mark and Judy Hatcher, is the fist to
apply and receive help from this fund. She will attend Moody Bible lnstitute, ma-

people. One of theplaces we stopped at to prepare our food, we found a man that wasjoring in linguistics. She hopes to do mission work in lndia.
sleeping on the cold ground. We woke him up and asked him if he wanted some food. He
ate as if it had been davs since he had seen food. He had been travelling on his bike for seven You can help other missionary children with their college education by giving to

the H. H. Overbey Fund.
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Lydia Hatcher

Some of the people Odali writes about lined up to receite donations

days. He would travel an average of eighty kilometers a day. He lacked five hundred kilo-
meters to arrive back at the city where his family lived. I asked him if he had any money to
buy food. He only had one Real (the unit of Brazilian currency), which is less than fifty cents.
We gave him some money and a Bible. We did not take him with us because he was going in
the opposite direction. He told us he would read the Bible and asked us if we were Chris-
tians. He told us that when he got back to his city that he would want to go to a ChrIsthan
church. But the only kind of church that there is in his town is a Universal Church which has
Charismatic doctrine. I told him to read his Bible and go to that church. But I think what my
wife said as I told her this story is the best answer. "Let's go there and start a Baptist church!
That way he can go to the right church." We're going to pray about it, and we want you to
pray about it too. After all, we are partners in this work

MAKE PLANS
NOW TO

ATTEND THE
WINTER

CONFERENCE
Here at Alpha and Omega, thanks to God, we've seen many blessings lately. We want to

thank all of those who have prayed and helped us financially. Amongst many of the bless-
ings that we have had, I want Kathy to share with you one of the things that happened this
month. Since our work here is done asa family, each month Kathy will be sharing something
from her heart. Speaking of Kathy. please pray for our daughter Kathy Lee who is in the
States going to college. It was a great loss for us, because she was a great helper. If you would
like to talk to her or encourage her, this is her phone number: (502) 897-4644. We would like
to have her here with us, but like the birds grow up and fly away from the nest, so the same
is with our daughter. But I know that one day she will ly back. Tilly, love you.

January 20-23, 2002
Park Ridge Baptist Church

Gotha, Florida
Pastor Danny King
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EnoughToMakeABaptist Shout... Investing InSouls For An Eternity ...
ReportOnAlta's Health...Dear Brethren, August 25, 2001

Every time someone gets saved there is a celebration in
heaven. Do you think that some are more celebrated than oth-
ers? Probably not. Here on earth, though, we know that some Seplember 24, 2001

Monday morning; sun is shining; all is well for God is on His
Dear Friends,

celebrations are greater than others.
throne.When you have witnessed to a person for over 30 years and

that person finally trusts Christ, then you know that the cel- How people can face life without knowing Christ is beyond
my imagination; how God's people can invest their lives and
money in earthly endeavors and material challenges without
the least thought of responsibility to reach the lost with the
Gospel is, also, beyond my imagination. How can they sleep at
night knowing millions are going to hell without having heard
of the Saviour. "He is a fool who saves what he cannot keep."
All the investments in carthly things will blow and go in a

Urai, PR, Brazil 86280-00 moment. Remember the trade center towers! Not just to hunt
terrorists, but to remember the nccd for being faithful to our

jhatcher@onda.com.br Lord in spreading the Gospel for in an hour that you think not!!
Conference in Marilia -On September 6 through 9, I preached in Marilia at the Faith Bap-

tist Church which is a work out of the Central Baptist Church in Garca. Many attended and
nightly attendances ranged from 45-80. Special music was presented by the young people

ebration is going to be greater than usual.
A few days ago we got an e-mail that made me jump, shout

and cry. Let me tell you about the salvation of Amarino Salles.
In 1967 I had just been preaching for a year, was in seminary

and still a very young, single missionary. During my breaks
from school I made mission trips up the Jurua and Moa Rivers.

Michael D. Creiglow
1012Balsam Drive
Lexington, KY40504

Thesehad nevertrips were long and I was usually all by myself for as much as 30 days in places that I John Hatcher
Caixa Postal 112

During one of these trips I stopped on a Sunday morning at a lange village at the mouth of
the Grajau River. I went house to house asking for a plae to hold services, but nobody in
this extremely Roman Catholic town was courageous enough to even grant me their front
yard. I returned to my boat, knocked off the dust and never resumed. This was the only

E-mail:

place that I have ever done that sort of thing.
Amarino Salles was the main rubber "lord" at that village. Later when the rubber industry

declined, he moved his big family (all boys) to town. They bought a house right across the
and by the adult choir of theGarca church.

Seminary in Session - Seminary classes two nights a weck and preparation kecp me a little
busier. Fourteen adults are enrolled. (Read the article: TO BE A MOTHER, written by one ofstreet from my shop.

In between my visit to Grajau and his move to town, I was away finishing Bible college the students.)
and marrying Beverl:.
Every week while I would be getting my boat ready for the next river trip, Amarino's boys

would be over at the shop. They were fascinated with the boats and motors. I got to witness
to the boys regularly. One day Amarino came over. We sat and talked and I explained what
I do. He asked why I never went to Grajau. I then told him the story of my only stop there.
Instantly he said, "Well, you should have come to my house. I would have given you a place
to preach." Before the silence could get too deafening one of the boys came to the rescue
with, "He did, Dad. I remember." t wasan embarrassingmoment, but it opened the door for
me to tell him about Christ's sacrifice for him. After that, I continued to witness to him

Alta's Health - Alta is in good health as far as sicknesses are concerned. IHer problem is
pinched nerves which incur great pain and immobility when they attack. However, she is
about 85% improved and is slhowing improvement each day. Four days this month she was
able to go visiting. We praise the Lord for His goodness and we thank each of you who have
prayed for her. Many have written and sent e-mail assuring her of your prayers. Ricardo
Fujikawa, doctor and chiropractor, came on business to Brazil in August. He made special
plans in his trip to come and treat Alta. He is coming to Brazil again in October and has
advised he is coming again to treat Alta. God bless you Ricardo! Ricardo was saved and
baptized in Garca when he was nine years old.

regularly, but he just could not understand. Christian development - The development of men and women who trust Jesus as Savior
is one of the biggest thrills of being a missionary. Josie Mara Liaschi wrote the article TO BE
A MOTHER as an assignment in my seminary class. Josie was led to the Lord by her hus-
band, Lucas, before marriage. She is a dynamic Christian. She has been a blessing to her
husband, who leads the youth ministry in Cornelio Procopio. She is 21 and they have two

When his wife got caner and eventually died, I was there. When his boys got out of line,
I was there.
Later he had multiple bypass surgery. Then he remarried. The lady he married has a little

girl, Tamiris. They put her in our school. One of her teachers is my daughter Crissy. Tamiris
wanted to go to"ProfessoraCristina's" church. Her mom and Amarino started bringing her beautiful eirls, Josiehasbeen the instrument used of God to bring her two sistersand motheron Sunday nights. Tamiris was saved shortly after. to know Jesus as Saviour. Josie and her sisters, Solange and Rosangela, and her mother,

Angelina, are students in the Seminary. They are dividends of those who invest in Chrisť'sAmarino had been to our services several other times through the years and now was
coming almost every Sunday. He would tell people how much he really liked our church
and would add, "I only like to go when Pastor Miguel is preaching because he makes it so
plain and easy to understand." He made this statement to many people even in my presence.
More than once I had to rebuke him. My thoughts were always, "lf it is so plain, why don't

work. Do not miss reading Josie's thrilling article about motherhood.
Becauseof Him, John and Alta Hatcher

TO BE A MOTHER
It was an ordinary day of the week; I went to the doctor. I had made some testsand had to

take the results to him. I felt indisposed but did not imagine the surprise that was coming,
Looking at the result of the sonogram, the doctor gave the news; "You are going to have i

you understand?" You know the answer to that one.
While helping out in VBS at Richland Baptist Church, word came in from Brazil that

Amarino Salles finally trusted Christ. The description of the celebration that night at First
Baptist Church made me wish that I had been there. On the other hand, it was so good that baby."

Iwent home and could not wait to tell the news to everyone. I was specially anxious to tell
my and.Lucas.That nws changedmy lite complctely, Icould not thinkabuutanodhwr

Amarino's "favorite preacher" was not there when the Holy Spirit opened his eyes.

He even asked my forgiveness for his years of hard-heartedness.

quire that we be faithful and patient.!

ful and patient, it will bring victory. May God bless all of you.

Hewrotemeakongletterdescribinghissalvation.Iviah lcouldshanethatwidhyou,too.
thing. My thoughts were flying and a thousand things passed through my mind. I felt strange;

We serve a geat and obviously sovereign God who gives us great victories. He does reanother person was living in my body. I had the feling that someone was with me; someone
that was hearing me and who was feeling me; and there was.

Well, I must close. Please don't forget our needs for the TV broadcast equipment. Be faith- Lucas was thrilled to hear the news and we rejoiced together.
When I completed three months and a half of pregnancy, I felt the baby move. I made a

scandal of joy and called Lucas to rejoice with me. It was an inexplicable joy! Marvelous
Each day that passed I learned sonmething new about the baby who was a girl. Her birth was
a great thrill; in the midst of pain there was an inexplicable happiness. In hearing her cry and
seeing her beautiful face, it would be impossible to say that God does not exist. The most
unbelievable thing was she recognized my voice and stopped crying. She reacted to cach
little song or chorus that I had sung for her when she was still in my womb. God has blessed
me and I have had this privilege two times. We have two daughters who are gifts from
Heaven: Julie and Ana Laura.

In Christ, Mike Creiglow

Man Killed ByDrugDealers ..
DoorsOpenedForThe Gospel...
Looking AtPlaceToStartNew Work... Ifeel the responsibility of being a mother more each day that passes, realizing that two

lives are in my hands. They are like two precious stones that must be polished and per-
fected, taught and trained by me.

October 2, 2001
The rainy weather caused us to make some changes in our

scheduled mini-retreat. Instead of going camping we had a group
of 24 folks over to our house for an all-day fellowship. God has
blessed us by putting us in a location within walking distance
from a park with a soccer field, volleyball court, playground and
nature trails. Our church members brought some of their un-

Dear Friends.

With the Master Tool, the Bible, I have tried my best to do well the task God has given me
to do; be a mother.

Josie Mara Liaschi

VISIT OUR WEB SITE:
www.BaptistFaithMissions.org

saved friends and we had opportunities to witness to them.
I got a phone call on Saturday morning from Guilherme, one

vde Macedo2281 of the teens who worked with us on our recent mission trip to
SU70-150Curitiba,PR.Brasil the interior. One of his older brothers was shot to death by some
Phone:011-55-41-347-0641 drug dealers. Guilherme and he lived and worked together and

E-maikwacaser@softall.com.br were very close. His brother, Wilson, probably wasn't saved. I
was asked to perform his funeral and it was a very difficult situation. A positive result from
this terrible event is that Guilherme's family is seeking the Lord now. Guilherme has been an
excellent witness to his family since he came to know the Lord nearly a year ago. We are
ministering to his family in this tough time and pray that many of them will surrender to

Waca
Rua M.
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Christ as a result.
The Lord has provided us witha marvelous opportunity to witness among a group that

we have usually found inaccessible. The upper middle class in Curitiba has been negatively
biased toward true Christianity because of bizarre practices of several pseudo-Christian
groups in our area. Christianity is associated with hyper legalism, an extremely low educa-
tional level, and exotic worship behavior. Our dificulty has been to get an opportunity fo
them to see genuine Christianity in a rational setting. Recently I was asked to aid an English
teacher with the executives of the public electrical company.Wehavemeetings during their
lunch break on Fridays, and I have been given total liberty to speak on any subject that I
choose. We have also scheduled some outings with these folks so that we may spend more
time together. We are even discussing a possible camping trip with them. None of them are
Christians, and it will be a marvelous opportunity for us to share the gospel with our words
and actions. Pray that God would use this great opening that He has given us for their
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salvation and for His praise.
We are in the preparation stage of a church plant in a new neighborhood. The population

is over 30,000 and there are no Baptist churches there. We have been equipping those leaders
who will be preaching, teaching and discipling. All of the residents have moved there within
the last two years. We have found that folks who recently have been through major changes
in their lives are much more open to the gospel message than those who have well estab-
lished lives. It appears that the unsettled human heart is seeking something to give stability,
and we believe that God is giving us this opporturnity to supply that yearning with the
message of Christ's love before they find some poor substitute in false religions or useless
activities. Pray that God will prepare receptive hearts for the gospel.

In Christ's love, Bobby, Charlene, Jessie and Brennen Wacaser
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VisitingChurches...
GoodReportFrom Kenya...
Nathan Hopes To Go To Kenya With Parents ...

Brother Park's Report On Recent
Trip To Peru

Dave Parks
"MY EYESHAVE SEEN THE GLORY TRIP REPORT- TOUR OF BFM PERU MISSIONS

August 2-17, 2001.
this was only my seund trip abroad from the U.S. My first trip was to Brazil in August of

1999, So, evervthing l have observed andexperiend on these two trips is new and interest-
Dear Friends, October 4, 2001
God really intervened in the affairs of all of us this month

with the terrorists hijackings and destruction in New York2and
Washington,D.C. Ithascausedmany people to re-eamine their
faith, and to recommit themselves to our Lord. Hopefully, many
people will think about their spiritual condition and will trust
Christ as their Savior if they are unsaved. It has made us real-
ize anew that Christ is truly in control of all things and that
theseare the last days. Heis returming shortiy, so we need to be

ing to me still. This was certainly true during my visit to Peru during August2-17.
loould speak at length about how much lenjoyed the landscape, cultures, and people of

Peru. P'eru featunes many varieties of landscapes, environments, and climates. Just during
our two weks then, we enjoyed the Paciic shorelines of Lima, the jungle climates of Pucallpa
and lquitos, the awe-inspiring grandeur of the Andes, and the mile-high plateaus of Huanuco
and Tingo Maria.
The people of Peru are lovely and loving people. The culturs of the people vary with

their respettive locations and ethnic heritages. But, all of them reived us graciously and
treatd us novally. One of the rgets l brought back after being there for only two weeks was
that I was not permitd by the onstraints of time and travel schedule to spend more time
with them in personal fellowship and participate in more of their worship services.I hope to
make a retun trip there some time to further enjoy their personal acquaintane and spiritual

ready and about our Father's busines
Mike Anderson
P.O. Box 1838

St. Albans, WV 25177
Phone: (304) 727-7527

Cell Phone: (304)610-8538
E-mail:

anderson1s3s@hotmail.com

Weare enjoying the beautiful display of God's handiwork in
the trees that are changing color. This does not happen in Kenya,
as we only have two seasons-wet and dry. So, the colors seem
even prettier this year since we have not seen fall leaves for a

fellowsh
Iwas both enouraged and challenged by their love for our Lond and their commitment to

His kingdom and servi. They ane devotd to Jesus Christ. The joy and strength of the
churches is evident. God has done grat things for them and through them. And God is stil
moving mightily among thenm. You should be sure of that and encouraged by it. I was con-
stantly made glad that God has given me the privilege to share asnmall part of helping and

few vears. Our God is a great and majesticGod.

supporting served thugh the ministries of several missionaries in Peru over the years.

This past month has found us visiting many churhes. Once
again, it has been so good to renew acquaintances with beloved

friends in many churches and to be assured of their continuing prayer support and encour-
agement. This is so vitally important to us as missionaries to know that our names are brought

hen

before the throne of grace many times and that we are remembered.Shortly atter BEM was established in 1942, Bnother Hattord Orerbey began promoting the
support of Richand and Maria Hallum and their daughter, Manguerite, who had been serv-
ing in the lquitos ary since 1935, Brother Hallunm led in the founding of the First Baptist
Chunch in lquitos in 1937, the fist Baptist Chunch to be established in the Republic ofPeru.
They wee BEM's tist missionaries in Penu.Since then, BFMhas helped finance the support
of Mitchell Lewis, Walter Lauerman, Del Maytield, James Kissel, Art Gibbs, HomerČCrain,
Doug Gasque, and Sheridan Stanton -- all of whom, along with their wives and families,
have given significant ortions of their lives to prach theGospel to the Peruvians,establish

During the month, we had some car problems that caused us to cancel two meetings We
were stranded in South Carolina for 10 davs with a problem with the head gasket of the car
that we are using. Thankfully, it is all right now and has been fixed the right way.
IWeare getting good eports from our church in Kenya. Moses, the assistant pastor that we

left in charge, has written to us, and says that the attendance is staying up. There were 124
people in attendance this past Sunday there. He savs that all of the programs that we started,
such as the Bible studies for adults, public school ministries, Bible cubs, door-to-door evan-
gelism, Sunday School,etc., are doing well, with many in attendance in each ministry. Other
reports have come in from other people in our church there whih concur with this report
from Moses. How thankful we are for these reports, as I have spent much time disipling
Moses for this task. He is doing a good job from all of the reports that we are receiving, so the
time spent in discipleship has paid of. What a differene this is from our last furiough when
Hesbon, the "pastor who is suing us, stopped all of the ministries that we had started, and
the church had almost folded before we retumed. We miss our people, but are so glad for

chunches, and train national pastors and leaders to carry on the work.
Sheridan and Anita Stanton are the only BFM missionaries in Peru at this tinme. Sheridan is

O-pastoing the Central Baptist Chunch in Huanuco, as well as assisting the other Peruvian
chunhes and astors through teaching, counseling, and helping with building projects.The

anuco has also just called as co-pastor a faithful man who is originally fromthath
Sherdanwhn b es nucallpa.HelettHuanucotohelpBrot
Centralib NinaRanianxCworkine with theStantonsto help build up andexpandwhothealongministrieswith hisof

for thr
these good reports.I mnanid Cone Sleddandhisson-in-law,JaysonMinix,onthistrip.BrotherGeonge

ekns Shndana's sndinechunch,One of the main p Our son, Nathan, has finished his job in Michigan. The company that he worked for was
bought out by a langer company, so his job was phased out. He feels that this was a direct
answer to his prayer for a definite response from God as to what he should do with his life
He had been considering missions for several years, and when his company wasbought out
and he was laid off, he felt that God had answered his prayers for dear direction. So, we just
moved him back to West Vinginia where he will be staying with us, and he is beginnring to
visit chunches to raise support to return to Kenya with us. Nathan will be a big help to us, s
he has been involved with evangelism in a Baptist church that he attended in Mihigan He
has numenous computer skills that will be so helpful. He can help to teach in our Bible
Institute, as he has a minor in Bible from Cedarville College., and he wants to be involved
with youth andoutreach. All of this will benefit us somuch.Pleasepray that he will be able

astanotherBaptistchunhinLima EhenerBonthekC Pastoonganzer tri
theSahuniav nicht following our Friday arrival in Lima. The pastor ot this new erviechurch tsona

ANepardep
PeruvianwhomBntherSherdanbs bl e stor or tnsnewchurchisa

eralor e tF llnt dthonuchitinerarrtocoverthesiteswhere
d pepane tor the ministry. Wemetso

onal pastorsat this chunh
BEMhas stablishe chunhes Or th nerary tocOverthesiteswhere
ucalln, louitos.Huanuo TineoMaraana rslh andvillagesaroundddrd,these

Pucalla.lquitos,Huan i withfiveofthesechunnes ofPenntes putdu in ions ThechunchesofPer

l imaH
r rgular ser-

COntnly nshin ut andmultipvin chunhesin theunevangelizdneighborhoodsand
outlying anvasaround them.

to raise his support quickly so that he may return to Kenya when we do.Sheridan has preprd an inventorya of the churches in Peu related to mission work of
BEM over the years.t is an impessive ord of what God hasdone through our missionar-
ies. In lquitos alone, there are at least 45 churches and mission works. These have been
establishd sine Missionar Hallum arrived there in 1935. In the other cities and villages of
Peru, there ane at least 43 other church and mission works. Almost all of these churches and
mission works have active national pastoral leadership.

Thanks so much for praying for traveling meries for us, and for praving for the ministry
in Kenya iwhile we are here in the States. Each of vou is a vital part of the work there in
Kenya, as you give and pray so that God's work can go on. Let us continue on in His harvest
field, wherever it may be, as the time is growing short, and Christ is coming bad

Serving the Lord in Kenva,
Mike and PamSheridan and Anita ane personally involved in a continuing ministry of pastoring, teach-

ing, training, and mentoring. Sheridan is pastoring the Central Baptisť Church in Huanuco.
Anita works with the ladies of the chunh, counseling them and training them to follow
Jesus Christ in daily discipleship and also to teach in the Sunday School. Anita is also en-
saged in the on-going proess of preparing volumes of Sunday School lessons, materials,
and activities for use in teaching and training children. These are the only Sunday School
teaching esounes that are available to many of the churches and their teachers.

What'sIn AName?...
Jim Omick

Several yearsago, I heard of churches that were removing "Baptist" from their name whle
still nemainingassociated with certain Baptistassociations and fellowships They maintain
that theyanrenot changing their doctrines but only removing a name that might keep people
from visiting and even joining with them.

Another of their monumental contributions to the churches in Peru is the Bible Institutes
they lead. One of these Institutes is conducted at Huanuco, whene they will also host and
house those who come. Another is conducted in lquitos. They conduc these Institutes at
both locations, one after the other. They do this so the lnstitutes will be accessible to all the
churches, wherever they are. The pastors and church leaders or leaders-in-training come
from all over Peru. Thev meet for 4-5 days at a time and conduct all-day classes. At some of
these Institutes, especially at Huanuco, Anita will teach the ladies while the men attend their
classes. They teach courses on Bible doctrines, church onganization and practice, and practi-
cal problems and issues they must deal with in their ministries. Sheridan and Anita will
write the materials and print copies for each of the attendees. For many of them, this is the
only soune they have to acquire helpful ministry materials.

Those who are removing "Baptist" from their name must not be aware of the histor of the
people called Baptists and how in ages past thev sufferd. sometimes even to death for suh
beliets as salvation bv grae, the eparation of chunh and state. and the immersion of be
lievers as the only true baptism. It would be god for those who are removing the name
Baptist to rad such boks asThe Histon of Baptists bv John I. Christian The Trail of Blod
by J.M. Carnoll, or the evellent daily devotion This Dav in Baptist Histon by E Wave
Thompson and David L Cummins. In neading these. one can se that nligious frvdom
even in this ountr, did not comecheaplv.

There ane Seripturs that repeatedly run through my mind while I travel to these sites
where God is establishing His kingdom and churches. One such theme omes fnom Acts
11:21-24. The Gospel of Jesus Christ had been prached in Antioch by the disciples tnom
Cyprus and Cyrene. And the hand of the Lond was with thenm,and a gat number believed
and turned to the Lord. Then news of these things came to the cars ot the chunh in lerusa-
lem, and they sent out Barnabas tuo go as far as Antioch. When he came and had seen the
grace of God, HE WAS GLAD, and cncouragi them all that with purpose of heart thev
should continue with the Lond..And a gat manv peoplewvere adde to the Lod. It er-
tainly made us glad to see what the hand of the Lord has done, and is still doing.

When I passa chunh building where the sign nads "Methodist Tshvterianor Rap
tist." I have a general idea ot what thev believe. However if the sign simplr savs Churh I
don't know what ther believe.In one ofC. D. Cole's writings he lates this ston:

Another Scripture that kept oming to my mind is a Gospel pomise in Habakkuk 2.14.
"For the earth will be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the LORD, as the waters
cover the sea." Faithful men and women have gone to these tarawav (and often hidden,
secluded,almost inacsible) places.Thevhavegonewher befoe the ople did not know
the knowledge of the glorv of God in the fae of lesus Christ (2 Corinthians 43-6). But thnugh
the witness and power of the Gospel, the glory ot God broke thnough the darkness and
illuminated peoples hearts and neightborhoods and cities with His grace and lite. And as we
traveled from place toplace, we sw pocketsofCGod'sglory shining out trom the darknes
and through the darkness. And the glory is gnowing

A man went into the tish business putting a sign in tnnt ot his stor that rai FRESH
FISH TODAY" It wasn't long until somene came in his stor and said lour sgn is nt
cornt,evenvoneknowsthat it istodavandnotvstedav ortomornw.To on u
should emore thewondTODAY fnm voursign. INantingtohe t themanpainted
over thewond TODAY" so that his sign now ad FRESH FIŞH." Afew davs laer anher
mancannein the stor and sid "lour sign is not omNt. Evenune who ẢNSụ knmS
that vou ar amanofhonestvand integntv and that vou would not ll anvthing that ws
not fnsh. To eornNt rOu should rmoe the won FRESH tnm vour sign Sall w anting
to be orNt theman aintd over the woni FRESH o that now his sign rust ad FlSH."
Afew davslateranotherman enten the stor and sid. lu nủ to mve the wod
"FISH" fom voursign.Evenonecantell bv thesmell thatvou ell hsh. Agzin theman tt
int andthistimepaintdonerthewond"FISH Nowhissigndid nt r anything and
pople driving bv didn't know what was sld in that ston The lesn of this son is that we
should put out our sign and not change it. Pple should know what we elieve ani pra-
tioe

We saw the glory of God in the jovtul countenanoes ot believers, in the vitality of their
worship, in their exprssions of praise to Jesus Christ. in the bwautv of hanged lives, and in
their zealous witness as they ontinue to tell others about the glorv God has shone into their
hearts. God's glor ontinues to fill mon and mor of the carth. Mav God shine His glorv
into the other parts of l'eru and all nations, until it overs the carth as the waters Orer the
sed.

When thismission work was startd it was agni that its namewould be BAITST FAITH
MISSIONS. This name tells what we an how we oNrate and what ur obnave is The
fist sentene of our onginal statement of taith begins by saving Rapist Faith M:ssins is a
Baptist work. It is not Potestant It is not unionısta nor intedenominational. It is eparate
tnom all isms of all Ainds

Her is what you can do to continue your partnership with us in these ministries: 1. PRAY
FOR THEM. Pray tor Sheridan and Anita. And pray also tor the manv churhes. pastors,
and faithtul brothers and sisters in l'eru. Sheridan and Anita havenmonumental nsnsibıli
ties and arr faithfully fultilling them. But., they an not doing all the work that is being ac-
complished in Peru. The people who who have ben von to the Lond and discipled. andthe
churches that have been establıshe
THANK THE LORD FOR THE PRIVILEGE TO BE AP'ART OF THISIWORK. lour ottern
over the vears have enabled our missionaries to go to Peni and serve the lont then. Much
mor ontinues to be done..and vet rmains to be d
see. 3. CONTINUE YOUR GENEROUS GIVING TO BAITIST FAITH MISSIONS. Together
we can rjoice in the truit of eternal lite that lesus Christ hasharvested in l'eru: and together
we can carn on this geat mission to ompletion until lesus Christ comesJgain

This is alswawork of FAITH Our missionanes go to the mision teld trusting that Gd
will supplv their nenis month bv month \ear bv vcar.
The obt ot BAPTISTFAITH\MISSIONSis to carn out the grat omnission as given
thelond'schunhesto prach thegospelwherver He oens dvs uptie the ho p
ess taith n sus astheirSavior. toonganizechurhes atter the atten ot th und in the
Newlestament, and toteach the ople to ohwne all things that Gi has qomarndai His
[vple todo

an' carning onthe . I'ray or themall.

hen ror Vou to
Almostsintr veasJgo H. H.hertY ZEClark and le Brandon agi onwhat the

nameot thisworkWouldte.Thevputoutthesignandwehave t changNitor taen it
down. IMe an stıll BALTIST FAITH MISSIONS.


